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Outwitting: Anarchists in China.

When their M jesties recently left
Etio Paik for Pekin there were in th«
imperial cortege six imperial sedan
cbaics exactly alike, all . :cupied and
l>orne by the same number of idol

as usually carried their Majesties' sedanchairs, the only exception bein#J
thai no one kuew which of these sis
imperial sedan chairs contained either
the Empress Dowager, Emperor or Empress.This was, of course, to confuse
!iuv would-be Anarchists..North China
Flerald.

BOY'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA
Koath and Kyest Covered With Crusts.

Hands Finned Down.MiraculousCure by Cuticura.

"When my little boy was sir month*
»ld he Lad eczema. 'Ihe sores extended
jo quickiy over the whole body that we at
>nce called in the doctor. We then went
to another doctor, but he could not help
lirn. and in our despair we went to a

"liiv/J Ana Mafforo KpMTTlf* QO HA'I tfl'lt

I,-\ he had regular holes in his checks, large
enough to put a linger into. The food
bad to be given with a spoon, for hu
mouth was covered with crusts as thick

>
as a linger, and whenever he opened th«
mouth t»:<y began to bleed and suppurate,
m did uiso his eyes. Hands, arin3, chest
and back, in short, the whole body, wad

covered over and over. We had no rest

by day or night. Whenever he was laid
in his bed we had to pin his hands dow»j,
otherwise he would scratch his face, and
make an open sore. I think his face mi*st
have itched most fear£ul!y.
"We finally thought nothing could help,

and 1 had made up my mind to send my
wife with *he cHld to Europe, hoping that

' the sea air might cure him, otherwise ho
.v.'was to be put under -jocd medical care

>. there. But, Lord be blessed, matters came

differently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
friend of ours spoke abou*-. Cuticura. We
made a trial .vith Cucicura .Soap, Oint,ment and Resolvent, and within ten days,
or two weeks we noticed a decided improvement.Just as quickly as the sicknesshad appeared it also began :o disap»ear.and within ten weeks thfe child was

H absolutely well, and his skin was smooth
and white as never before. F. Hohrath,

S President of the U. L. Hohrath Company,
Manufacturers of Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20

® Rink AUey, South Bethlehem, Pa. June

| 6, 1905."

ProTerbf of New York Streets.

I A new Broome street's clean.

| The Broadway leadeth to destruction.
S Stone Wall streets do not a prisoa
I make.
S How old is Ann street?
| A Bowling Green gathers no moss.

I Never say Dey street.

| O! Liberty street, what crimes are j
committed in my name.

Division street is as bad.
A Rose street by any other name

would smell as sweet.
Better Laight street than never.

He asked for bread and they gave
, him a Stone'street.Metropolitan Magazine.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cared
With local applications, sis they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, and in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

/
' acts directly on the Mood and mucoussurface

Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
. If was Dtescribed by one of the beat physiciansin this country for years, and is a regularprescription. It is composed of the

v Jtest tonics known, combined with the best
\ ' blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu}sous surfaces. The perfect combination ot

the two ingredients 13 what produces such
\ woo<Jerful results in curing catarrh. Send

fortestimonials, free.
F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, price, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

Carl Schurz In '48.
' One morning toward trie ena or v eut>ruarjv 1848, I .at quietly in my attic
chamber working hard at my tragedy
of/'Ulrieh von Hutten," when sud1d^nly a friend rushed breathlessly into

' the loom exclaiming: '"What, you sittinghere! Do you not know what has
happened?"
"No, what?"
"The French have driven away

Lou's Philippe and proclaimed the Republic."
I threw down my pen.and tiat was

the end of my "Ulrich von Hutten."
I never touched the manuscript again.
We lore <lown the stair; into the

y street to the uarket square, the ac'customed meetin" place for all the
student societies after their midday
dinner. Although it was still forenoon,
the market was already crowded with
young men talking excitedly. There
,was no shouting, no noise, only agitatedconversation.
What did we want there i This probablyno one kne - But since the

Freneh had driven away Louis Philippeand> proclaimed the Republic,
something, of course, must hrppen
bere, too. Some of the student? had
brought their rapiers, along, as if it
were necessary at once to make an at-"
tack or to defend ourselves. We were
dominated by a vague feeling that a

great outbreak of elemental forces
had begun, as if an earthquake was

Impending 01' which we had felt the
'

V first shock, and we instinctively crowdedtogether..Carl Schu-z, in ' Reml?niscencesof a Long Lif in Mc'y - Clue's.

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
Sow Food Headed Oft the Insidious

l):4eaie.

The happy wife of a good old-fa.?hionedMich, farmer says:
"In the spring of 1902, I was taken

eick.a general breaking down, as it
were. I was excessively nervous, could
not sleep well at night, my food seemed
to do me no good, and I was so weak I
could scarcely walk across the room.

"The doctor said my condition was
due to overwork and close confinement
and that he very much feared that con-

sumption would set in. For several
wv months I took one kind of medicine

after another, but with no good effectInfact, I seemed to grow worse.
"Then 1 determined to quit all medicines,give tip coffee and see what

Grape-Nuts food would do for me. 1
began to eat drape-Nuts with sugar
RNd cream and bread and butter three
limes a day.
"The effect was surprising! I began

to gain flesh and strength forthwith,
my nerves quieted down and grew normallysteady and sound, sweet sleep
came back to me. In six weeks' time
I discharged the hired girl and com'menced to do my own housework for
a family of six. This was two years
ago, and I am doing it stili, and enjoy
It." Name given by Popiuin Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little

boob, Tht Boad t» Wellville," in pkgs.

BATTLESHIPS IH CRASH
The Alabama Rams the Kentucky in

Avoiding Stranded Kearsarge.

TWO SHIPS OF FLEET GROUND

Plate* Knit Much of the Superstructure
i'.aill.T Dumateil on the Kentucky.
l'uta Bark to New Ynrk Harbor Aftei

the Peculiar Accid.iut Which Occurred

in the Lower Bay.

Now York City..Waite five of tlie

his battleships of th? North Atlantic
squadron, under Retr-Admiral Evans,
were steaming out 1o sea, bound foi

Hampton Roads, th? Kearsarge and
the Kentucky went aground, a*bout
noon, off the uorthwest point of the
East Bank, about a mile and a ha!<
south of Norton's Island and two miles
east of West Bank Light
The Alabama, fourth in line, tore

through the channel and struck the

Kentucky on the starboard quarter
with terrific force, tearing a hole in
her own port bow and seriously dam.1... m./v flr.of n-oo
aging tue iv:iuin^. mr ucri

proceeding under reduced speed. prob
ably uot more than seven or eight
knots, when the high wind and strong
tide eddies played havoc with the Ken
tueky, forcing her to swing nlmosl
half a mile off the main channel.
The Kentucky rammed her nose

into the hank first, then the Kearsarge.stationed 400 yards in her wake,
tried to veer to the eastward to avoid
her, but the strong tide and heavy
winds made her slip, and she drifted
to the westward of the Kentucky and
went aground rather than ram her.
Neither of the battleships had time to
reduce speed.'- Hardly were they
aground when the Alabama, fourth iu
line, foliowed, and, before she could
reduce speed or swing away from the
mud held battleships grounded ahead
of her, she rammed the Kentucky with
all the terrific force behind the impetusof 12,000 tons of steel. The Ken
tacky was forced to return to Tomp
kinsville, where an immediate inspec
tion of her hull was ordered.
The diver who inspected her hull

would not make public the damage, it
any, sustained below the waterline
Her starboard quarter rail was torn
away, heavy sbeel davita snapped oil
and the captain's gig cut in two as

though by a keen bladed knife. Be
sides this her plates were torn and
twisted from water]ine,to superstruc
ture. Apparently her steoring gear alsc
was damaged, for slie limped back tc
Tompkinsville like a wounded .bird.
Besides splitting open her port bow
fifteen feet above the wateiline, tlie
Alabama's forward davits wore torn
away, all the rail of the port bow
snapped off. plates dented and the huge
iron shutter on one of (he gunports
torn away.
The Alabama veered off into the

channel and proceeded down to the
Southwest Spit, where she was able tc
swing around. CJomius: back she drew
alongside of the Kentucky, and re

mained there until tlie Kentucky and
the Ivearsarge pulled off under theii
own steam and joined the flagship
Maine, which was already outside
Sandy Hook.
Rear-Admiral Evans ordered the

Kentucky back to Tompkinsville for
examination. After making tempor
ary repairs the Alabama joined the
fleet outside the Hook, and all except

T 1-. . 4-~ TI«,nnlnn
I Ut? \"V ITU L UU IU JLXULUjfc/lV/AJ

Roads.
The accident is oue that, according

to mariners, is liable to happen any
time iu the Lower Bny, because of the
narrowness of the channel, the high
winds and strong tide that prevail
there -he year round. Rear-Admiral
Robley D. Evans, commanding the
fleet, was outside the Hook when the
accident occurred. Rear-Admiral Da
vis, wno was on the Alabama, stated
briefly how the accident occurred, but
would not make any comment.
According to the official statement,

ail five battleships left Tompkinsville
at 11.15 o'clock in the morning, under
orders to steam to Hampton Roads.
Rear-Admiral Evans, on the flagship
Maine, led the column, displaying the
signal. "Follow the flag." This order
means a single column formation, each
vessel 400 yards in the rear of the precedingone. They steamed out in the
following order: The Maipe, the Kentucky.the Kearsarge. the Alabama
and the Illinois. The Maine passed on
to Sandy Hook, but the Kentucky,
when about a mile and a half south of
Norton's Island, found it impossible
to follow the order, because of the
lii^h wind mirl heavv H(if» Thp K>nr-
sarge, 400 yards behind her, had alreadybeen forced eastward on accountof the tide, but had hoped to
get into the column any moment. The
Kentucky lowered her speed, struggled
for a few minutes and then ran
aground.
The Iv ear.sarge could not get to the

eastward of the Kentucky, and, seeingno other way, ^viing to westward
and went aground, rather than ram
the Kentucky. The Alabama, coming
behind under the same speed, was confrontedwith the same conditions at
this point, except that she was 800
yards away from the Kentucky. She
tried to pass to the eastward of the
Kentucky, now lying with her nose in
ton feet of mud, but her steering gear
was not working properly, and the
wind and tide became stronger every
moment. Before she could reduce
speed she rammed the Kentucky's starboardquarter, then veered off into the
channel.

Mexico's Cotton Crop.
The Mexican cotton crop for tbe

year is less than 90,000 bales.

Found Dead From Bullet.
With a bullet wound in hia head,

President Jacob C. Itustman, of the
Jefferson Ice Company, was found
dead in Chicago, 111., apparently a suicide.

Frick's Nephew Drowned.
Howard Childs, Jr., aged sixteen, a

nepnew or ti. u. irricK, was urowneii
at Pittsburg, Pa. With five young men
lie was playing hockey on the ice when
it broke, and three of the players, includingChilds, went down.

Two Children Burned.
Two children were burned to death

at Fairmont, W. Va., when the home
of Philip Johnson, colored, was destroyed.

Horses Killed in Fire.
Many horses were killed in a firo

which destroyed a big stable in New
York City.

Captain and Crew Arrested.
The captain and three of the crew

of the fishing tug Alberta have been
arrested at Cleveland, Ohio, for flshins:
out #f season.

t
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f THE NEW HAVEN MYSTERY

Charles A. Edwards Believed by
Coroner to Have Bean a Suicide.

Needed Money Coming to Hig fYlfe Fi.ou>
lliller Estate.Pistol and PoUon

Found in Back Vard.

New Haven. Conn..Officials investigating(lit* death of Cliarles A. Edwardsare more fully convinced than
ever that Edward* died by his own

hand.
They believe they have discovered a

motive for^Edwards' suicide, although
the relatives and friends of Edwards
and the public still thinks Edwards
was murdered.
To i>ear out the Coroner's theory

that it was a case of suicide, because
of financial difficulties,. it has: beent
learned that very recently Edwards
made several ineffectual attempts to
get a portiou of his wife's share from
the estate of Mrs. Abigail Hiller, his
mother-iu-law, who died last November.
There are those who hold the view

Uiat &uwarns pianneu ins imiuiuk w

to create the belief that be had been
killed by some oue who had blocked
Ui* plans to secure a part of Mrs. Hiller'sproperty.
When Edwards' death was first mentionedto Allan Maxcy Iiiller. his brother-in-law,Hiller said if the authorities

wanted to find a motive for Edwards'
death they should investigate his financialaffairs.
According to the Coroner the first

sign to support the suicide theory was
discovered when I>etective Donnelly
turned over some leaves in the yard
and unearthed a whislcy flask labeled
rock and rye. He found that it containeda small quantity of laudnaum.
Detectjve Owen Daley began a thoroughsearch of the stairways leading1

from Edwards' chamber to the basement.On the stairway, with a high
power electric light. Detective Daley
found blood stains that led almost all
the way from the rear door to the upstairschamber.
With this evidence in favor of the

suicide theory Coroner Mix and the
detective started a new search for the
pistol.
The detectives, with a rake, went

carefully over the rear lot and finally
came upon the pistol, the handle stickingout of the ground. It looked as

though it had been thrown and Lad
struck the soft earth, muzzle forward,
almost burying itself. Two or tne
chambers were empty aiid the calibre
was the same as that of the bullet in
Edwards' head.
Then a:bole'in the back door was examined.and it just fitted a bullet from

the pistol, showing that the first shot
had gone through the jamb of the door,
Coroner Mix and those aiding him

were then pretty well satisfied that
Edwards had shot himself.
The Coroner said he would continue

liis search to find where Edwards procuredthe revolver and the poison.

EIGHT DEAD IN HOTEL FIRE.

Guests Leap From Windows of The
West in Minneapolis.

Minneapolis. Minn. . Eight persons
were killed and a score of others injuredin a fire in the West Hotel, Hennepinavenue and Fifth street. Seven
hundred guests and employes were
thrown into a panic.
The fire was confined to the elevator

shaft and the two top floors in one

corner of the building, but a dense
6m'oke pervaded everywhere, and the
excitement which followed the first
alarm hurried people into the hulls
and out on window ledges iu frantic
attempts to save themselves.
Many persons were not dressed when

the fire started, shortly after 7 o'clock.
The dead are: John Berwin. fire captain;W. G. Nickels, Minneapolis:

Thomas Summerville, Burnside, Conn.;
J. E. Wolf, Minneapolis; Clinton B.
Lamme, New York City; J. D. Peisniger,New York City; Mrs. M. E.
Hodges, Minneapolis, and William
Black, New York City.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.

Average Price of Commodities Highestiu Twenty-three Years.
New York City..The London Economist's"index number" of commodity

prices for December 31 is remarkable
as showing that average cost of the
necessaries of life, at the end of 1905,
not only exceeds all records of any
month since the great rise in prices beganafter 1896, but is at the highest
reached since the close of 1862. Prior
to last year, high record of the period
was the 2.240 figure of March, 1JKK).
This was passed for the first time by
the 2.255 at the end of last October.
The "index" of December 31,1905. was
2.342. The lowest "index" ever reached
was the 1.885 of July. 1897.

GERONIMO'S EIGHTH WIFE.

Famous Apache Warrior, Now Seven-
ty-six Years Old, Married Again.
Lawton, Okla..Geronimo. the famous

Apache warrior, was married the other
day for the eighth time. The bride is
Mary Loto, widow of a prominent Indianwho died two years ago.
While Geronimo has in some rcsptvtstaken up the ways of white men,

particularly in his religious observ|ances, be would not go so far on this
occasion as to have a clergyman performthe ceremony. He simply went
over to the bride's tepee, after several
months' courtship, and took her to his
own home.
Geronimo is seventy-six years old.

His seventh wife died two years ago.

KILLING ARMENIANS.

\f-lccfi^rA hv Tartars Prom Elizabeth-
pol.Tiflis Bombarded. *

Constantinople, Turkey. . The situationat Tiflis, the capital of Russian
Transcaucasia, is again very serious.
Russian artillery have bombarded the
city. The rebels met a Cossack attack
with bombs.
Complete anarchy prevailed at Elizabethpol,a city of about 17,000 population,ninety miles southeast of Tiflis.

There have bepn terrible massacres of
Armenians by the Tartars there.

Feminine Fancies.
Mrs. Nansen, the "wife of the explorer,is a singer of note.
Mrs. Chauncey Depew is in London,

England, at the bedside of l)er mother.
One of the most widely known of

American miniature painters is Mrs.
Amalia Kussner Coudert.
There is one woman in France.Mme.

Dieulafoy.who lias official permission
to dress always as a man.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, has acceptedthe office of honorary Vice-President
of the State Mothers' Assembly of New
York.

i

IBITSi NEWS
WASHINGTON.

Tbe appeal of Senator Joseph Ralph.
Barton, of Kansas, from the sentence
of a tine of $2000 imposed by the FederalCourt at St. Louis, Mo., for acceptingcompensation from the Rinlto
Grain and Securities Company for servicesin connection with proceedings
before the Postoffice Department, was
tiled in the Supreme Court.

It is well within the facts to say that
Washington is deeply stirred about the
case of Mrs. Minor 3Iorris, the woman
who was dragged from the White
House when she sought the President.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
The Hawaiian Islands' crop averages

about .TT.j.OOO long tous of sugar per
annum.
Simoon Wharton, the three-year-old

son of Henry Wharton, of Honolulu,
who had been missing, has been found
murdered in a cane field at Waiaula, on

Oahu Island. The child had been dismemberedand horribly mutilated.
Plans for a large Japanese immigrationmovement are being arranged at

Honolulu.
Russian Molokans from near Los Angeles,Cal., to the extent of several

thousands in the course of time contemplategoing to Hawaii, to settle on

the island of Maui, providing the Territ-nr-inlflnvmimpnt is willinEf to be
reasonable in the matter of homestead
lands.
The Hawaiian sugar planters are at

present intensely interested in immigration.They liave very recently
awakened to r»ie necessity of encouragingwhite labor to come rhere.
Great activity prevails among the

troops in Manila. Three regiments
are under field orders in view of possibleeventualities in China.
The Siber arrived in Honolulu, bringingfifty-nine Chinese, including two

Commissioners of the Emperor of
China.

DOMESTIC.
The r»4."3-foot steamer Joseph Seliwood

was launched at Lorain. Ohio.
Deputy Commissioner O'Keefe, of

New York City, ordered that hazing of
iiaw nnliremen be StODned.
The Federal Grand Jury, at Butte,

Mont, has indicted Daniel B. Jacobs
for running a lottery.
Nothing has been leamed regarding

the $18,000 express package lost betweenAugusta, Ga., and New York
'City.

John M. Pattison, of Cincinnati/Ohio",
who defeated Governor Myron T. Herrickby 01.000 plurality, was inauguratedGovernor at Columbus. '

Makinga short cut to his liome, Dr.
Harrison S. Hathaway was struck by
a train.on a trestle at Toledo, Ohio, and
hilled.
William M. Ivins. addressing a

Brooklyn, N. Y., congregation on dishonestupbuilding of wealth..criticised
Rockefeller.
A motion for a rehearing of the case

o? "Bluebeard" Johann Hoch, under
death sentence for wife murder, has
been filed at Springfield, 111.

l-MI-J
Two rauroau men were Kmru Uuu

three hurt in a head-on collision of
freight trains 011 the Burlington road
near Woods Station, Mo.
The Newfoundland west coast fishingseason has practically been ended

by ice aud American vessels are leaving
with about half cargoes.
The Commercial Savings and Trust

Company, at Memphis, Tenn.. will
liquidate the affairs of the defunct
American Savings Bank and Trust
Company.
Shot through the body, O. W.

Meadows, a farmer, was found dead in
his buggy at Milledgeville, Ga., probablya victim of robbers.
An eighteen-ton flywheel at the MorganEngineering Works, Alliance, O.,

burst, without killing any of the many
men working around it.
Passes for New Jersey's legislators

have been provided as usual by the
railroads.
Three white and eighteen negro minerswere entombed at noon in the CoaldaleCompany's shaft, operated by

Cooper Brothers at Coaldale, W. Va.
The explosion was so terrific that the
people of the surrounding country
thought an earthquake had occurred.

FOREIGN.
After their defeat at Puerto Plata

the Jimenistasretreated towards Monte
Cristi, Santo Domingo. A small expeditionfrom Monte Cristi attacked
Samaua, but withdrew, defeated.
General Sollohub, Governor-General

of the Baltic provinces, telegvaps PremierWitte, at St. Petersburg, from
Riga, that he sent a detachment of
troops to Windau, where they arrested
the local Social Democratic committee.
Three of the sixteen chief ringleaders
were killed;
Germany will send a squadron of

warships to the seat of the Morocco
conference next week.
The German White Book on the Moroccancase was Issued and was receivedin Frr.nc? as a harmless series

of documents in no wise affecting
France's attitude.

St. Pierre-Miquelon. in return for conIcessions, has. agreed to aid thj? cam-

paign of Newfoundland against Americanfishermen. '

Negotiations between Venezueh and
the Bermudez Asphalt Company were
broken off and the matter will be referredto Congress.
Chile produced last year no less than

1,000,4")0 tons- of nitrate. There are

over 2G.000 workmen employed in the
nitrate industry of Chile.
The Government of unue nas appropriatedthe amount of $8,000,000 for

railroad improvements.
British official circles believe that the

chief source of danger at the Morocco
conference is the possibility of a clash
in the views of Germany and France
over questions of policing on the Algerianfrontier.
Dr. Stewart, of the Southern NigerianGovernment, in Africa, while separatedfrom his carriers, missed his

.in/! l'ifiinf his. hipvrle into a has-
tile village, was killed and devoured
by cannibals.
According to a special cable dispatch

the town of Masaya, Nicaragua, bas
been visited by a succession of sever?
earthquake shocks.
Russia's Christmas passed in peace

and festivity.
The demand for automobiles is steadilyincreasing In the Argentine Republic.Most of the cars imported are of

French origin, but American cars are

now being introduced on a larger scale
than during the past three years.
Mr. Lloyd-George in a campaign

speech in London, England, refuted
Mr. Chamberlain's cry that Britain
was going to the dogs by showing her
great increase in trade.
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KILLED 1A LANDSLIDE
i
i

Over a Score of People at Haver- ]
straw, N. Y,, Perish.1

7 <

ENGULFED IN GREAT BRICK PIT j
i

Brickirtnker« Ar« Held Responsible Be- ]
cause of Their Encroachments.Fire (

and Water Add.Ml to the Horror* of J
tho Awlut Nlgrht of Terror.Kire DepartmentHelpleas.

Haverstraw, N. Y..The bodies of (

twenty-two persons were buried under
thousands of tous of clay and quick- *

sand as a result of a disaster'which ,

overwhelmed the northeastern part of t

this village at night." ^
Rockland street, for a distance of five i

city blocks?,' was swept in to. an abyss' f

caused by the settling of the clay bank I

upon which it stood. This for years '

had been steadily undermined by the '

brickmakers, whose yards are down
the valley. The brickmakers, however,

1

;ire expected to profit from the slide, as
$200,000 worth of clay was dumped
iuto their pits. (
The whole town is built on a huge r

clay-hank, and the principal industry
of the place is brickmaking. The top 1

layer of ground is sand about thirty J
feet deep. Tlsen comes a stratum of j
fairly soft clay, such as is used for
brickmaking. This is about? forty feet
thick. Beneath this is a soft, blue s

sand mixed with clay, of the consistencyof mortar and about thirty feet
thick. j
For years the brickmakers had been j

digging away at the clay bank below
Rockland street in such a manner, that
they had practically undermined that ^
part of the village above.
The lowest stratum of soft clay and

sand slid out, and the tons of clay and
sand above settled straight down. At jj
the same time the so;'t mass of clay c
and sand lowest down rose up like a fc
great geyser, and, falling, Bettled over i
the entombed part of the village. S
A great fissure was seen in the ground

at the end of Rockland street at 4 j,
o'clock In the afternoon. Warning was

quickly sent around that the clay bank
was settling. Some persons ]eft their J
houses and went to another part of the 5
village. Cave-ins had occurred before,
but never so close to the residential
section. u

Into the chasm were swept thirteen
houses, only one'of which stands today,200 feet away and 150 feet down p
into tbe pit. Tim was rue oniy one

of the thirteen that was vacant. That
the landslide occurred in three distinct u

parts, about fifteen minutes apart, accountsfor the fact that the lives lost
are not counted in hundreds. «

Now a dozen houses, from which the
tenants have fled, are standing on the
brink of the abrupt declivity into
which they will sink with other slides
which are bound to come. For three
blocks around the danger zone houses
have been deserted. The ground is
honeycombed with great Assures, and
bits of the bank break away every few
minutes. <
There was a consultation among the 1

people living at the edge of the bank.
They agreed that there could be no

danger while the mass below was

frozen, but that it would be a dangeroussection should a thaw occur.
Most of the people in the neighbor- j

hnnrl iroi-o n wa fcpnprl lit 10.5ft o'clock
by a loud rushing sound like the incomingof a huge wave as the soft
clay slid out.
Three houses began to settle. The

first to go was a, boarding house run

by Mrsf. Foley. John Burke awoke to
see the sky through a great rent in the
roof above him. He ran to a window n

and jumped, almost into the arms of I
Mrs. Foley, who had run out the front |
door. They raced away just as the *

house, turning completely over, went ®

crashing into the pit. With this house
were engulfed two Hungarians and a

Swede. The experiences of others was
similar.
Directly after the first crash the

alarm bell on the Town Hall was rung
and' this brought Mayor Wilson P.
Foss and the Fire Department to the
scene. By the time the department arrivedthe wreckage was a masa of
flames. >

The overturned stoves in the houses
set fire to them, and flames shot out
from broken gas pipes. Sparks and
burning brands were carried on the
stiff breeze that blew from the river
directly oyer the village. But for the
snow that lay deep 011 the roofs, of the
frame houses the whole village might
liave been burned.
The firemen stood aghast when they

discovered that in the landslide the
».:

water ukiiu sujjyijfuis ixiiii. ijuii. ua mt

town had been carried away, and from a
its broken edges tons of water were ^

pouring down "o -er the clay pits. It a
was manifestly impossible to use the ^
apparatus under the conditions, and
after some delay the water was
turned off in that main and a line
of hose laid up to Broadway. Soon
the Garnersvilie department from five £
miles away reached the scene, and, j

taking the affair out of the hands of
the local department, saved the city.
Among rue dead are: Joseph Albert. J!

Mrs. Joseph Daley, Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceManion, Mr. and Mrs. William *

(Johen, Michael Barry, H. Nelson, Ben- ®

jam In Nelson, his son; Mrs. Silverman
and her baby. Rabbi Aligen, an un- ?
known Jewish man, the Proticb fnmil.vof three, Bartley McOovern. AbrahamDias, William' Hughes and John
Bonnet. 1"

cl

TVor Ttisks on firain. k
1/

War risks are being placed on groin fi
contracts in Berlin, Germany, owing a

to alarm over the Moroccan situation. t<
0

Rhode Island Governor on Insurance, p
The message of Governor Utter, of >1

Rhode Island, ,<5?ued at Providence, M
dealt wii-u Insurance. a

el
Take Charge of Walsh Banks.

The presidents of six Chicago hanks
assumed control of two John H. Walsh a

banks. b

Carons Kaneko and Komura Honored. *j
Baron Kaneko and Baron Ko.-iura a

have been made members of th« IVivy y
Council.

Newsy Gleanings.
Hall Cainc contemplates writing a

life of Christ. ,

They have taken to fitting Failles ^
with hosiery in the shoe stores at o]
Lopeer, Mich. 0j
A Texan named Dismuke has boon fe

married three times and is the father ni
of thirty-one children. ei

Mrs. E. P. Chalmers, of Helena, S.
C., has a pair of spectacles that are
more than 200 years old. V
The American Bible Society, it was

reported recently, found itself for the
first time in a quarter of a eeulury in 1
deht

*1*4-' r. >

Igrnorant of Napoleon.

The instances of general ignorance
to which attention has been drawn
recall a remarkable case once mentionedby Lord Beaconsfield. He relatedthat Napoleon I., a year after he
became Emperor, determined to find
>ut whether there was any one in the
svorld who had never heard of him.
Within a fortnight the police of Paris
lad discovered a woodchopper of Montnartre,within Paris, who had never
leard of the Revolution, nor of the
ieatli of Louis XVI., nor of Emperor
Napoleon!.London Chronicle.

A Fifteen Ton I'iece of Coral.
The dredger Go 'ernor, in the old Pa;ificMall dock, did herself proud yeslerdaymorning by landing a fifteen-ton

)iece of coral on dry land- The big
scoop had beei, 'leiivcrine ordinary
o«db, vvneti the boom dropped and the
rflgine started to haul in a fresh load.
CJien the'gear<groaned and things comcnenced'to make a bfg fuss, and more
jteam.was given and everybody stood
»y. Balanced as neatly-'as an egg in a

ipooii came up a coral rock far too big
x> get in the scoop and just able to
iramp in under the gin block..HououiuCommercial Advertiser.

The regular standing army of the
Jerman Empire numbers now f>05,000

neiu N.Y..2

"ITS permanently cured. No fits or nervou.*igsbafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
forvfl Restorer,$2trial bottle andtreatisefree
)r,R.H.Kline, Ltd., 931 Aroh St., Phila., Pa.

The Christian En-cavor has new 67,003
o^Aties.

A Cnar&nteeil Core fur Piles.
tchinjj, Blind, Bleedinor, Protruding Pil«s.
>rMg£ists are authorized to refund money it
azo Ointment fails to cure in C to 14 days. 50c.

Persp-'ring hands are almost always cvilenceof nervousness.

Kobbeit In Cliurch.
Just thinkrwhat an outrage, it is to be
obbed of all the benefits of the services
y continuous coughing throughout the
ongregation, when Anti-Uripine is guaraneeato cure. Sold everywhere. 25 cts.
f. W. J>iemer, At. U., manufacturer,
ipringfield, Alo.

Even hunger isn't an infallible cure for
iziness.

To Cnro » Cold In One Day
'alee Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
>rug<?ists refund money if ft fails to cure. E.
y . urove'3 signature on eacn box. zoc.

Sallow complexions are often caused by
nwise eating and a torpid liver.

.'do not balieva PIjo's Cure for Consumeionhasanoiualforooagtis and colds..Johx
'.BotEE,Trinity Springs, Ind., Peb.-15,1903..
More than 17,000,000 postage stamps are
aed in this country every day.

WHO SI
SKETCH OF THE LIFE

\nd a True Story of How
Had Its Birth and How
it to be Offered for Pu

This : remarkable woman, whose
naidea name was Estes, was born in
jynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, comagfrom a good old Quaker family,
for some years she taught school, and
>ecame known as a woman of an alert

nd investigating mind, an earnest
eeker after knowledge, and above
11, possessed of a wonderfully sympa- 1
betic nature.
In 18-13 she married Isaac Pinkhara, 1

builder and real estate operator, and
hoif aorlir marripd life was marked bv 1
rosperitv and happiness. They had
our children, three sons and a

aughter. 1

In those good old fashioned days it !
ras common for mothers to make
heir own home medicines from roots
nd herbs, nature's own remedies. i

ailing in a physician only in specially 1

rgent cases. By tradition and ex- *

erience many of them gained a won- 1
erful knowledge of the curative prop- ^

rties of the various roots and herbs. *

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest ?
I the study of roots and herbs, their 1

liaracteristics and power over disease. J
he maintained that just as nature so J
ountifully provides in the harvesteldsand orchards vegetable foods of 1

II kinds; so, if we but take the pains J
j find them, in the roots and herbs ;
f the field there are remedies exresslydesigned to cure the various ®

Is and weaknesses of the body, and
, was her pleasure to search these out, v

nd prepare simple and effective medlinesfor her own family and friends, c

Chief of these was a rare combina- ?
on of the choicest medicinal roots I
nd herbs found best adapted for the
lire of the ills and weaknesses pecu- c

ar to the female sex, and Lydia E.Pink
uu'sfriends and neighbors learned ^

lat her compound relieved and cured t

rut it Oecame quite popular among *

lem. 1

All this so far was done freely, withntmoney and without price, as a *
tbor of love. F
But in 1973 the financial crisis struck c
ynn. Its length and severity were too j
mch for the large real estate interests _

f the Pinkham family, as this class
fbusiness suffered most from v

larful depression, so when the Centen- n
ial year dawned it. found their prop- f
ty swopt away. Some other source f

f income had to be found.
At this point Lydia E. Pinkham's y
egetable Compound was made known f
the world. g
The three sons and the daughter, a

ith their mother, combined forces to v

Oxon as Racers.

Attempts are being made in France
to train oxen for saddle" riding, and
several races have been oragnized to
test tlielr capacity. Tliey have been
trained not only as racers on "the
flat," but also as successful jumpers.
The bridle and saddle used are simt- |
lar in general design to those for hunt- J
ers. J
The green ants of AustraHa make

nests by bending leaves together and I
uniting them with a kind of natural J
glue, which, erudes from them. A

Illlterse/ In the United States, 1

According to the census use of the ^ 1
term an illiterate is a person not under |
ten years of age who is unable to write
either in English or in any other language.In most cases the illiterate is
also unable to read. At the census of
1900 the number of illiterates enumerated'iil-tbe'Unked'States.vexclusive.of v j
Alaska, Hawaii and all other outlying : I
territory, was 6,180.06% This was ap»... I
proximately one-tenth of /the -popuLa- .

tion at least ten years of age, the exact
mathematical proportion being 106.6 Illiteratesto 1000 population. Of the nativewhite population the proportion* of
illiteracy is 46.4 per 1000, or lea» than:
one in twenty. There is ground for
satisfaction and encouragement is th#
statistical evidence that illiteracy 1*
steadily being reduced. In 1890 the
number of illiterate* per 1000 wa«
133.4 for the total population, 62.3 for
the native -white population, 130.6 for
the foreign-born white and G<57.6 for
negroes, including Indians and Mongolians.fcn most European countries illiteracyis much more prevalent than
in the United States, although thl*
country is still far behind Germany^
Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Swits* *

erland..Harper's ..Weekly

Feat of a Greek Scholar. >. > 1
It' may' safely be said that no feat

nf tra nolo fisvn in nnir ont^ hfta iV&Of
vi. uaiioiuuv/u iu uiij muo vi v»

equalled that achieved by Profe«or
Jebb In rendering Browning's "Abt
Vogler" li^to Greek verse. This flue
soliloquy of the siusiclan la less obscure,no doubt, than many other of
its author's production..; but It
abounds in imagery and in turns of
thought which even an Englishman
finds it not very easy to follow, and
of vhlch he hardly could have conceivedit possible that any Greek equlr- v
alents should exist Yet they did exist,for Jebo found them, though 11
may be doubted whether any other
Greek scholarvliving*wouldjthaveJjee*.
equally successful in his search..LondonTelegraph!
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OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM

the Vegetable Compound
the "Panic of *73" Caused
blic Sale in Drug Stores.

restore 'the family fortune. They
argued that the medicine which was
so good for their woman friends and
neighbors was equally good for the
women of the whole world. y

T3i«*1»V»atvio Vio/1 m/tnA« otiii *

x lie jl iunnuui^ uou uv uivuvj f w«w

little credit. Their first laboratory
was the kitchen, where roots and k

herbs were steeped on the stove,
gradually filling a gross of bottles.
Then came the question of selling
it, for always before they had given
it away freely. They hired a job
printer to run off some pamphlets
setting forth the merits of the medicine,now called Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and these were
distributed by the Pinkham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.
The wonderful curative properties of

the medicine were, to a great extent,
self-advertising, for whoever used it
recommended it to others, and th4 demandgradually increased. ,

In 1877, by combined efforts the familyhad saved enough money to commencenewspaper advertising and from
that time the growth and success of
the enterprise were assured, until todayLydia E. Pinkham and her VegetableCompound have become house.
hold words everywhere, and many
tons of roots and herbs are used annu<

ally in its manufacture. ^ I
Lydia E. Pir&ham herself did not

live to sec the great success of this
ivork. She passed to her reward years
ago, but not till she had provided
means for continuing her work as

effectively as she could have done it
lierself. V
During her long and eventful expe- H

innoo wan pwp mfithodieal in her H
;vork and she was always careful t ~»re- I
serve arecord of every case thatcame to
ler attention. The cage of every sick B
voman who applied to her for advice. D
ind there were thousands.received 8
;areful study, arid the details, includ- ~ I
ng symptoms, treatment and results I
vere recorded for future reference, and I
,o-day these records, together with 9
lUDdreds of thousands made since, are
tvailable to sick women the world H
>ver, and represent a vast collabora-
,ion of information regarding the H
reatment of woman's II* whlc for
Luthenticity and accuracy can hardly H
>e equaled in any lib"ory in the H
vorld. f B
With Lydia E. Pinkham worked her H

laughter - in - law, the present Mrs. B
'inkham. She was carefully instructed B
n all her hard-won knowledge, and B
or years she assisted her in her vast B
orrespondence. B
To her hands naturally fell the H

lirectkm of the work when its origina- H|
/-»*» r>n QnroTr TlV** nnorlrr fnTanfv IBB
Ui jmootu u »T UJI i. Vi I'VUI 1J in^uujiveyears she has continued it, and M
lothing in the work shows when the
irst Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
>en, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
tow the mother of a large family, took
t up. With woman assistants, some as

apable as herself, the present Mrs. HB
Mnkham continue* this greatwork,and MH
irobably from the office of no other SB
lerson have so many women been ad- . H[ised how to regain health. Sick wo- |9
nen, this advice is "Yours for Health" Ifl
reely given if you only write to ask
or

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pinklam'sVegetable Compound: made
rem simple roots and herbs; the od6
;reat medicine for women's ailments, SH
,nd the fitting monument to the noblo gfl.


